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Current restrictions: All of Victoria is in lockdown and once again, there only five reasons to leave home:are

1. hopping for necessary goods and servicesS

2. aregiving or compassionate reasons, including medical care or to get a COVID-19 testC

3. uthorised work (with a permit) or permitted educationA

4. xercise (once a day for 2 hours)E

5. o get a COVID-19 vaccination (provided the distance travelled, and the time taken is no more than isT

absolutely necessary).

To view the full summary of restrictions, please see www.coronavirus.vic.gov.au

COVID-Active (RED): A reminder the whole of Victoria remains classified as COVID-Active (Red), which

means there is a high risk of COVID-19 transmission in the community. At our medical clinics, priority will

be given to COVID-19 testing and vaccinations; our allied health services (such as dental, podiatry etc ) are, .

also affected by the lockdown, and our volunteer workforce is unable to be utilised. All of this means that

we may have to cancel or reschedule appointments, and other changes to the way we deliver our services

may be required. We apologise for any inconvenience and ask for your understanding and patience. If you

have a health concern that you believe needs treating, please contact MTHCS to discuss how we may be

able to provide the care you need.

Childcare and Early Years services: In line with current restrictions, our childcare, kindergarten and early

education centres are open only for the children of authorised workers if they cannot work from home or if

no supervision is available at home, or for a vulnerable child. Parents will need to provide their worker

permit to our Early Years service. Worker permits are available online at: Authorised provider and authorised

worker permit | Coronavirus Victoria

Visitors to aged care: Visitors are not permitted during this lockdown, except in the case of end-of-life

care or to provide care and support for the resident s physical and emotional wellbeing. Virtual visiting is’

being encouraged, so we ask all family members to contact our aged care facilities to make visiting

arrangements.

Take the cue from our

aged care residents in

Ouyen and remember

to stay active during

lockdown. ur resi-O

dents are pictured

r i g h t d o i n g s o m e

gentle chair exercises.

COVID-19 testing: Our

m e d i c a l c l i n i c s i n

Ouyen and Sea Lake

c o n t i n u e t o o f f e r

COVID-19 testing. If

you need a COVID-19

test, you must phone

ahead and make an appointment. To contact our medical clinics, please phone: Ouyen 5092 1168; Sea Lake

5070 2155.

COVID-19 vaccinations: Thank you to everyone who has had their COVID-19 vaccinations or are in the

process of doing so. This is an extremely important safety measure that will help keep you and your loved

ones safe. If you haven t had your vaccination, please consider it a priority. You can make an appointment’

at our medical clinics and if you have hesitations, talk to your doctor.

Face masks: A reminder it remains compulsory to wear a face mask any time you are outside your home.

Please remember not to leave home without a face mask.

Stay up to date: While

the COVID-19 situation

in Victoria is changing

r a p i d l y , i t i s a l s o

important to keep an

eye on what is going on

in other states, particu-

larly New South Wales

and South Australia. The

best way to stay up to

date is to check the

following websites: New

S o u t h W a l e s

www.nsw.gov.au/covid-

19 and South Australia

www.covid-19.sa.gov.au

MTHCS recently held a special morning tea for all of our wonderful staff

to thank them for their ongoing efforts during the COVID-19 response

and for taking part in a recent staff survey. Pictured enjoying a coffee are

Casey Kay (People and Culture) and Kyra Brown (Early Years) with Lee

Brown (Barista) and the fabulous morning tea pack from the Ouyen

Bakery that was given to each MTHCS department from in Sea Lake,

Ouyen, Murrayville, Underbool and Manangatang, along with postcard

of thanks from CEO Lois O Callaghan.’

Speech therapy in the Mallee: The Flying Doctor Speech Therapy

Program offers telehealth appointments to give an alternative option for

therapy delivery. Telehealth has great benefits especially for rural commu-

nities and is a great alternative way of delivering speech pathology. Some

families like to do a mix of face to face (when COVID-19 restrictions allow)

and telehealth appointments to reduce travel time to and from appoint-

ments. Pictured is Speech Pathologist .Lucy Joyce and four-year-old Sadie
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Current restrictions: All of Victoria is in lockdown and once again, there only five reasons to leave home:are

1. hopping for necessary goods and servicesS

2. aregiving or compassionate reasons, including medical care or to get a COVID-19 testC

3. uthorised work (with a permit) or permitted educationA

4. xercise (once a day for 2 hours)E

5. o get a COVID-19 vaccination (provided the distance travelled, and the time taken is no more than isT

absolutely necessary).

To view the full summary of restrictions, please see www.coronavirus.vic.gov.au

COVID-Active (RED): A reminder the whole of Victoria remains classified as COVID-Active (Red), which

means there is a high risk of COVID-19 transmission in the community. At our medical clinics, priority will

be given to COVID-19 testing and vaccinations; our allied health services (such as dental, podiatry etc) are

also affected by the lockdown, and our volunteer workforce is unable to be utilised. All of this means that

we may have to cancel or reschedule appointments, and other changes to the way we deliver our services

may be required. We apologise for any inconvenience and ask for your understanding and patience. If you

have a health concern that you believe needs treating, please contact MTHCS to discuss how we may be

able to provide the care you need.

Childcare and Early Years services: In line with current restrictions, our childcare, kindergarten and early

education centres are open only for the children of authorised workers if they cannot work from home or if

no supervision is available at home, or for a vulnerable child. Parents will need to provide their worker

permit to our Early Years service. Worker permits are available online at: Authorised provider and authorised

worker permit | Coronavirus Victoria

Visitors to aged care:

Visitors are not permitted

dur ing th i s lockdown ,

except in the case of end-

of-life care or to provide

care and support for the

resident s physical and’

emotional wellbeing. Virtual

visiting is being encour-

aged, so we ask all family

members to contact our

aged care facilities to make

v i s i t ing ar rangements .

Pictured are some ofright

our residents with special

messages for family and

friends.

Take the cue from our aged

care residents in Sea Lake

and remember to stay

active during lockdown.

Our residents are pictured

doing some gentle chair

exercises with a balloon.

COVID-19 testing: Our

medical clinics in Ouyen and

Sea Lake continue to offer

COVID-19 testing. If you

need a COVID-19 test, you

must phone ahead and

make an appointment. To

contact our medical clinics, please phone: Ouyen 5092 1168; Sea Lake 5070 2155.

COVID-19 vaccinations: Thank you to everyone who has had their COVID-19 vaccinations or are in the

process of doing so. This is an extremely important safety measure that will help keep you and your loved

ones safe. If you haven t had your vaccination, please consider it a priority. You can make an appointment’

at our medical clinics and if you have hesitations, talk to your doctor.

Face masks: A reminder it remains compulsory to wear a face mask any time you are outside your home.

Please remember not to leave home without a face mask.

Stay up to date: While the COVID-19 situation in Victoria is changing rapidly, it is also important to keep

an eye on what is going on in other states, particularly New South Wales and South Australia. The best way

to stay up to date is to check the following websites: New South Wales andwww.nsw.gov.au/covid-19

South Australia www.covid-19.sa.gov.au

MTHCS recently held a special morning tea for all of our wonderful staff to thank

them for their ongoing efforts during the

COVID-19 response and for taking part in a

recent staff survey. Pictured (right) is the

fabulous morning tea pack from the Ouyen

Bakery that was given to each MTHCS depart-

ment from in Sea Lake, Ouyen, Murrayville,

Underbool and Manangatang, along with

postcard of thanks from CEO Lois O Callaghan.’

Speech therapy in the Mallee: The Flying Doctor Speech Therapy

Program offers telehealth appointments to give an alternative option for

therapy delivery. Telehealth has great benefits especially for rural commu-

nities and is a great alternative way of delivering speech pathology. Some

families like to do a mix of face to face (when COVID-19 restrictions allow)

and telehealth appointments to reduce travel time to and from appoint-

ments. Pictured is Speech Pathologist .Lucy Joyce and four-year-old Sadie
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